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Students To Lose ’1000 in Sparta Key Flop
ASB Promises
Process Change

Court Clears Students
In Householder Issue

SJS students Vincent Perrin and Sherman Blass will not have to
pay a San Jose householder $517 plus court costs for alleged breach
of oral agreement and property damage.
In a Municpal Court decision rendered yesterday by Judge
John P. Dempsey, the students were cleared of charges by Mrs Sarah
Naso that they had:
I. Moved from an apartment she rented them in October after
orally agreeing to stay until all
end of the semester.
2. Damaged windows and walls
and broken a toilet seat.
3 "Left the place in a mess."
The trial was held Friday, but
the case was taken under consideration by Judge Dempsey.
His decision stipulated that Mrs.
Nast) would pay the students’
court costs.
Blass testified at Die trial that
he had told Mrs. NEMO that the
two would move out as soon as
possible %%hen she raised their
rent from $714 to $100 ii month.
Ile said they had made no agreement to stay until the end of
the semester.

Extra Day Added
For Saroyan Play
Due to Pre-Sales

By ANTHONY TARAVELLA
If the success of a play can be
predicted by the number of ad
vance sales, "My Heart’s in the
Highlands," by William Saroyan,
will he a smash hit on this campus.
So many tickets have already
been sold for the originally scheduled performances on March 14,
15, 20, ’21 and 22, that the Speech
and Drama Department has added an extra night’s run to accommodate the overflow of theatergoers. The added performance is
Wednesday March 19.

Perrin said that the apartment
had been damaged when they
moved in. Ile said they moved
furniture to the basement and
brought in their own with Mrs.
Naso’s peimIsslon, replaced the
"My Heart’s in the Highlands"
toilet seat but did not break it,
and that they had left the apart- Is a simple story about people with
ment uncleaned but had left $30 whom Saroyan grew up. An Amer.
ican of Armenian descent, and a
to over the cost of cleaning.
native Californian born in Fresno,
"CHARGES EXAGGERATED"
Saroyan weaves the characters he
During the proceedings, defense knew in his childhood in to a
attorney Wesley Overson ques- quaint plot and setting.
tioned the accuracy of the charges
The play doesn’t try to say
and attempted to show that they
anything in particular to the
were exaggerated.
audit-nee. It just reaches out
Mrs. Naso’s attorney tried to
and pulls the audience into it.
establish that the defendants
In the words of critic, John Anwere "clean -living youths" and
derson:
that it Nould he hard to believe
"If you squint your eyes and
that they would move Into an
apart ment In t he condition t hey try to understand it, it doesn’t
make any sense at all, but it
had described.
will very likely tug your heart
There’s no question about the strings. People seem to find themrelief the decision brings to Perrin selves weeping without knowing
and Blass. Perrin told the Spartan what the hell is the matter with
Daily that if they had lost, the them and --if this doesn’t make
whole thing would have cost them sense, you may take it up with
nearly $1000.
Mr. Saroyan."
CONTRACTS SUPPORTED
Dean Stanley C. Benz said Friday that written contracts, which
the Housing Office is supporting,
should help to prevent such incidents in the future.
Housing issues were discussed
by the Personnel Deans in a meeting yesterday morning. Mrs Izetta
Housing Supervisor,
Pritchard,
said housing standards had been
discussed but no definite conclusions had been reached. "Nothing
has crystallized," she said.
-

Saroyan takes a penniless
poet, his small son and the boy’s
grandmother thing in PvIal
poverty In a vague dwelling In
Fresno. A white-wiskered old
actor who has escaped from the
old folks’ home enters their

The "has-been" actor carries his
trumpet and plays the music to
Bobbie Burn’s "My Heart’s in the
Highlands" with such plaintive
beauty that the neighbors all
bring in things to eat, The old
man is taken away by the guards
who come to get him, but he escapes again and returns. This
time he is dying and the little boy
looks on thinking the actor is
playing a scene from "King Lear."
The story is as simple and com"The Role of Individual and plete as that, and yet, audiences
Group Teaching in Reading" will love it.
be discussed by Dr. William S.
It has been said that "My
Gray, dean of American reading
authorities, this afternoon at 4 Heart’s in the Highlands" appeals to the heart rather than
in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
sir. Gray, whose talk is being the mind, hut no one seems to
sponsored by the Division of Edu- object to the heartwarming sencation and the Extension Services. sations t hey feel t hroughout t he
has been a member of the staff play. Sitrayna is loved for his
at the University of Chicago for humane’s, and not his intellect.
40 years He serted 15 years. as
"My Heart’s in the Highlands"
Dean of the College of Education. will appear at SJS under the disecreexecutive
and 15 years as
rection of Dr. Paul Davee. associtary of thit univeesitk’s c3mnrittee ate professor of drama, who has
on Ow riepdration of teachers.
this to say about it:
Improvement of reading is his
"The play’s warmth. its unique
special interest and he has carried on research in this field for structure, its simplicity and
40 years. He has published an - honesty, its recognition of the
mini reviews of his research and Sensitivity and dignity of the little
has written numerous articles, people of the worl d, who are
monographs and books concern- ordinarily ignored or taken for
granted. all hate appeal."
ing various reading problems.

Reading Authority
To Speak Today

By JIM DRENNAN
Anybody want to buy 5000 Sparta Keys?
Piles of the paper -backed white elephants are gathering dust
in the Spartan Bookstore and ASB Pres. Don Ryan has little hope that
with the semester change and a similar change in addresses, many
of them will be sold.
Loss to the students of San Jose State will be approximately
$1000, but the Student Council is taking steps to see that it doesn’t
happen again.
The case began last fall. Dale
Scott. chairman of the Public Relations Committee, reported to the
Student Council that he had been ’
told by employes of the Student
Affairs Business Office that MOO
copies of the Key had been printed
the previous year. but that supStudent Court yesterday rallied
plies had been exhausted Ills reand the answer was yes.
port was verified by other commitThe question? Whether to have
tee members.
Scott recommended that ’MOO a night rally.
The Court voted to have is night
copies of the guide he printed
for 195T -5N, and, after some re- rally April 29 for coming ASB and
servations the council agreed. officer elections.
Exact location isn’t selected yet,
Ryan SAW yesterday that no one
on the council had checked olth hut the Court said it hopes to hold
William Eelse, student affairs the rally in Morris Dailey Auditorbusiness manager, on the :wear- ium.
What" more there’s plenty if
acy of the figure. All assumed
that the amount given Scott was entertainment promised by the
Court and the Rally CuLtunittaft.
correct.
"Paul Thomsen type of enter"This was about the last I saw
of Scott," Ryan said. "I tried to tainment is planned to augment
get weekly progress reports, hut the rally, and maybe a combo,
too," one count justice said.
, I never was able to."
But before any high caliber
OOT CORRECT FIGURE
showmen are signed, the Court inSales of the Keys began in No- tends to appeal to all recognized
vember. "There was little public- CAMPUS groups for support.
ity," Ryan Said yesterday. "A few
Questionnaires will be sent to
signs NITP put up and a couple each group asking if it favors a
of announcements appeared in The night rally, and how many repreSpartan Daily, hut that was all. sentatives it will sponsor
After Christmas vacation there
Chief Justice Curt Loft again
was no push.
said that the "SUCCeSS of such a
"The council soon realized that rally would be due to Greek and
only 2000 Keys had been sold We housing groups who hack their
checked with Bill Feist. and found candidates."
out that in reality only 3500 were
Two Court members who will
sold last year, and with a lot of handle the mailing of the queseffort at that," Ryan contended. tionnaires are Ron Gleason, senior
About $1000 has been collect- male justice, and Judy Ashbrook,
ed so far from %RIPS. Production sophomore female justice.
No deadline for returning the
costs totaled $2000, leasing a
questionnaires was specified by the
$1000 deficit. Ryan said.
Scott, who resigned this month, Court.
As for the piospective candihas been unavailable for comment
dates, applications for the electhis week.
The Student Council hopes to lion must be made between March
prevent such incidents In the to - 21 and 28.
tore by eliminating the Key’s j Speeches will he made by vendidates for ASH president, vice
worst liability
its late selling
date . The Key will be on sale 10 president. representatives at large
days after school begins in the and class presidents.
Next meeting of the Court will
fall, Ills hoped.
he at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday in the
NEW ARRANGEMENTS
Student Union.
"In the past, we’ve had to wait
for all the registration cards to be Aws
Group Sponsors
processed and sent to their properl’’
places before we’ve assembled the Agnews Show Tonight
Sparta Key data," Ryan said. "We
Thirty AWS members will sport have also let our printing contract , sor a party tonight for a young
in the fall. This year we’re going, men’s ward at Asmews State Host() make all mechanical arrange.lpital Entertainment will include
ments In the spring. And this frill, games, community singing and
before the cards have gone to the dancing.
Housing Office. the Information
for Sparta Key will be sorted, alphabetized, and rushed into type ’
.
immediately." he declared.
A limit of 3500 books will be
placed on publication next year,
lessening a chance of a repeat per.
formance of this year’s fiasco. I
Wednesday’s
Ryan said.
horoscope:

, Hot Campaign Talks
At ASB Night Rally

$3500 GIFT FOR SPARTA
AIM‘ I.. Branden, second front right, of ltranden
Enterprises of Hayward presents a check for
$3500 to Dan Caputo, second from left, president
of the Spartan Foundation, Inc. to st:irt off the

Fonndation’s SJS athletic seholarship fund drive.
Looking happily on are ?QS football coach Bob
Titchenal, left, and Foundation seeond vice president Jerry Hamillon.photo hy Del Carlo

PE Fund Drive Gets Research Survey
’3500 Start by Branden At SJS Displays
A check for $3500 was presented
to the Spartan Foundation, Inc. at
11 a.m, yesterday, kicking off an
intense two-week San Jose area
campaign for funds to finance
SJS’ spring athletic program.
The generous donor to the cause
was Alec L. Branden, 37-year-old
construction executive and head of
Branden Enterprises in Hayward.
The check was accepted at a small
ceremony in front of the men’s
gym by Dan Caputo, president of
the Spartan Foundation. Also present were SJS football coach Bob
Titchenal and Foundation second
vice president Jerry Hamilton.
"We at Branden Enterprises
are truly pleased to be able to assist the Spartan Foundation in
providing scholarships for the San
Jose State Intercollegiate Athletic
Program," said Branden about his
latest venture into the sports promotion field.
ACTIVE SPORTSMAN
Branden, developer of the 2500home Lakewood Village in Sunnyvale and the 4500-home Palms
Ceia Village in Hayward, narrowly
missed enticing the New York Giants to Hayward last year by offering them a 90,000-seat stadium.
Commented Caputo on the drive
for funds, "If Mr. Branden has
such faith in our program, the
people of San Jose should certainly match it."
Branden’s contribution was a
sendoff on a drive for $20,000 to

help the Physical Education De partment over its spring schedule
and provide increased assistance to
SJS athletes under the new athletic scholarship rules adopted this
winter. The Department also has
been granted $5000 as an auxiliary
subsidy by the Strident Council,
with another 55000 possibly on
March 15, to fill out the Department’s estimated $30,000 operating
and assistance budget for the
spring semester. Foundation second vice president Hamilton announced yesterday that a Foundation committee will begin this
week to canvass wfrious light industries, businesses and professions in the San Jose area.
F’UND WORKERS
-those who will work with Hamilton and Emerson "Doc" Arends,
a mem be r if the Foundation
board. are:
Dutch Hamann, Al Ruffo. Bob
Blum, Bill Geddes, Henry Down,
Frank Bonanno, Cliff Swanson,
Dr. Les Magoon, Dr. Stan Kneeshaw, Art Heinsen, Joe Zinghiem,
Woody Linn, Johnny King, Billy
Wilson, Dr. Fred Drew, Yancy
Williams, Harry Hardiman, Walt
Curry, Lou Ales. Charles Hillis,
Dart Collins, Roy Butcher, Bill
Oronner and Don Haas.

Faculty Projects

oi a faculty research
survey conducted by the College
Research Committee, under the direction 14 William R. Siddoway.
research asSistant to the dee president. show that 252 members of
the SJS faculty currently are engaged in individual research projects.
The survey reveals that investigation is being conducted in nine
areas, with fundamental research
being carried on by 88 members
of the faculty. In addition, 49 faculty members are studying ways
of improving instruction and of
developing instructional materials;
37 are writing books; 33 are working on doctorates; and 26 are preparing articles for publication or
papers to be read.
Also. 19 are studying the internal operation of SJS; 11 are carrying on research for community.
professional organizations or governmental agencies; 7 are producing works of art; and 7 are
engaged in consulting or other
"private -business" type activity.
The Business and Elementary
Education Departments, with 43
and 42 respectively, lead the college in the number of projects
now in progress.

KEY TO RED INK

world wire
Compiled from United Press
MANILA -The big three foreign
ministers of the United States.
Britain and France meet today for
the first time in three months to
discuss the next step in setting up
a summit conference with Russia.
WASHINGTON
President
Eisen h. we rand congressional
leaders of both parties decided
yesterday to hold anti -recession
tax cuts in reserve in the hope
business will get better without
them,
Meanwhile, both called for
prompt action on expanded public
works programs to provide jobs
for the glowing army of unemployed. The government reported
that in February unemployment
hit 5,173,000, a 16-year high.

Teaching Candidates
Must File This Month

4.

ASR Vice President Al Walburg pessimistleallS offers a few of
the 5000 Sparta KeNs floss occupying the spartan Bookstore. It’s
expis-t.41 that the student hods %sill lose $1000 As A rests It of the
si,4
Boh Smith.

Post -graduate students who will
qualify for credentials at the end
of this semester must file applies Dons through the Credentials Of.
flee during March, according to
Credentials Secretary Marie Kaitenborn.
Appointments for this purpose i§
must be made immediately
through itshse KCraletednehontirnals Office ::
pointed
Out.

Face up to
disaster bravely.
Conceal your
casual air, a
jaunty smile, and
a new Orlon
polo shirt
from Roos.
Only 6.95
it
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"What’s The Latest On Getting hi From
Outer Space?"

Daily Comment
Editorial

Wanted: A Little Optimism
Slump. Temporary readjustment.
Depression
Recession.
Call it what you like but it’s obvious to anyone
who reads the newspapers and listens to the talk
on commute trains and campus that something has
gone wrong with the U.S. economy. People who
five months ago were worried about the race for
outer space suddenly have come down to earth to
worry about the race for a buck.
The statistics tell a grim story: Industrial pro.
duction is down sharply, unemployment is
The
the highest since 1941, and, making the
Sad situation even worse, prices still are sky.
Story rocketing.
Economic experts can’t agree on the cause;
they could, the cure would be easier. There have
been suggestions that the lag in defense spending,
overproduction, over -expansion of plants and tight
money have contributed. All probably have. But
one basic reason for this or any other recession
should not be forgotten: Lack of public confidence
in the future.
The Daily ran a Herblock cartoon a couple of
weeks ago, in which a pleading President Eisenhower told an astonished public: "Let’s face this squarely. Some of you haven’t been smiling enough."
What the caricature said is true.
Take the case of union member Gompers Reuther and his wife. Gompers works at the Dinosaur
Auto Works. Dinosaur cars haven’t been selling

too well lately, and several of Gompers’ friends
have been laid off. The Reuthers wanted to buy a
new dishwasher, hi-fi and even a new Dinosaur this
year but now that Gomoers isn’t sure of his position, he puts off the purchases.
Gompers’ case is repeated throughout the
country: lack of confidence or lack of a job causes
buying to decline and slow sales cause companies
to cut production and working force, etc., etc.
We don’t pretend to be professional economists, but we’d like to offer a few suggestions to
all parties involved.
To labor unions, who this year are after more
of everything, we say: Hold off for a while. A de Stopping crease in your demands now may
mean more money in your pockets
the
in the future.
Spiral
To companies, who turn the
screws ever harder on the consumer, we say: Hold
your price lines. People might start buying more
if the bite is milder.
To the general public, now quaking in fear
that the economy is going to collapse overnight,
we say: Don’t sell this country short. America’s
potential prosperity was never greater than now.
The future of this country rests not with the wailers
and panacea peddlers but those who are willing
to work to make it bright, even 3 this includes
looking hard for work to do.
Booms can’t last forever. Neither, if the peopl.
are willing, can recessions.

Quick Quips
Dr. George B. Mesons, director of the UC Agricultural Extension service here: "California’s
growth has been so remarkable, you can’t lie fast
enough to keep up with the truth."
Former President Harry S. Truman. on the
cutting of funds for foreign economic aid: "People
Coffee Date?
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By VERNON SCOTT
Jack
HOLLYWOOD, (UP)
Webb, TV’s Sergeant Friday, has
turned grave-digger, exhuming the
remains of "Noah’s Ark" --his only
videoflopfor another shot at the
net work.
The "Ark," a pleasant, lowkey story about a small-town
veterinarian, sank without a
trace after 23 vreeks on the air.
It will be relaunched May 25 by
’popular demand."
The demand: about 60.000 letters addressed to Webb from irate
viewers who thought the show
should have stayed afloat. This
was enough to convince NBC bigwigs that it might survive a second
voyage.
A shrewd businessman and
tough competitor, Webb is faced
with obstacles that would chill
the hopes of lesser men.
Webb is not trail -blazing. Two
Knows
other shows"Father
Rest" and "I Remember Mama"
were cancelled only to bounce
hack stronger than mer. But
both returned with new material.
Jack needn’t head for the tkx.ir
house if the "Mk" founders a
second time Ills "Dragnet- IS now
filming its seventh se.iit
main, a tip favorite
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Preparedness , Opportunity
Spell Fame fo r Jeff Hunter
By BARBARA LUETT
"Luck is ss he n preparedness
’s’ets opportunity."
This maxim is never to be forgotten by 6-foot -I, blue-eyed, darkhaired movie actor, Jeff Hunter.
Preparedness for Jeff was a college major in radio. Opportunity
came when he was spotted by
talent scouts in a college production of "All My Sons."
COLLEGE GIRL’S IDEAL
Jeff, who looks like every college girl’s ideal, wag graduated
f rom Northwestern University.
Besides majoring in radi o, he
minored in psychology and English, earning his bachelor of arts
degree in three years.
At Northwestern, Jeff appeared in two school stage productions and spent a summer with
the NWU summer sliwk company. lie comentrated mainly
on radio work with NWU Radio
Workshop and Radio Gull d,
working summers with the NBC
Radio Institute In Chicago. Iii’
was graduated In 1949, and came
to the West Coast to obtain a
master’s degree at UCLA.
While working for ma degree,
he speared in school stage productions, opening on May 7, 1950,
in "All My Sons" in the role of
"Chris." Seouts from two studios
spotted him and rushed backstage
to see him. He made a screen test
and when results of the test were
seen Twentieth signed him to a
contract.’
LIVER TO VITAMINS
Talking to Jeff, one realizes that

he studied in his "non -acting"
classes, too. In the course of our
conversation, we discussed everything from the functions of the

liver, to healthful eating, to the
relationship between cancer cells
and Vitamin C.
Jett, who currently is working
on "The Last Hurrah" with
Spencer Tracy and Pat O’Brien,
Is a very friendly person. This
is attested to by fellow actor
Richard Deacon, who told me,
"Jeff is one of the hest -liked
actors in liolbwood. His Wend Micas and thoughtfulness have
won in a n y friends throughout
the industry and in the moviegoing public."
’Success doesn’t come easily in
Hollywood, but Jeff, with a . combination of friendliness, intelligence and college "preparedness,"
met opportunity and succeeded.
The teletype machine in The
Spartan Daily Office was manufactured in Chicago.
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, (By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

SCIENCE MADE SIMPLE: NO.

2

Though this column is intended solely as a vehicle for welltempered drollery, the makers of Marlboro have agreed to let
me use this space from time to time for a short lesson in ’science.
They are the most decent and obliging of men, the makers of
Marlboro,- as anyone can tell from sampling their product. Only
from bounteous hearts could come such a lot to likesuch filter,
such flavor, such flip-top box. The filter works; the flavor pleases;
the box protects. Who can resist such a winning combination?
Surely not I.
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adiare ai be lae
Today let us take up the science of medicine, which was invented in 1068 by a Greek named Hippocrates. He soon gathered
around him a group of devoted disciples whom he called
"doctors." The reason he called them "00a0T11" ’VAS that they
spent all their time sitting around the dock and shooting the
breeze. In truth, there was little else for them to do because
disease was not invented until 1477.
After that, doctors became very busy, but it must be admitted
that their knowledge of medicine was lamentably meagre. They
knew only one treatmenta change of climate. For example,
a French doctor would send all his patients to Switzerland.
A Swiss doctor, on the other hand, would mend all his patients
to France. By 1789 the entire population of France was living
in Switzerland, and vice versa. This later became known as the
Black Tout Explosion.
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The car, minus one door, crashed into a fence and came to a
HOLLYWOOD, (UP)
Irish
halt. The dog leaped out and scampered away.
Pipers yesterday welcomed acto?
Albert Sharpe to star in Walt
Sheriff’s deputies were seeking the animal today, and’ a number
Disney’s new film. Darby 0 Gill of enraged citizens were pour candidates for a "Be Kind to Animals"
and the Little People."
campaign.
Sharpe, called the
e n of
Irish Actors," will portray Darby
O’Gill in the film, a character who
trapped the king of the Lepre:
chauns. He has- been retired and
living in Belfast since completing
"Brigadoon" here four years ago.

SAN /041 ST.11 (011101

Quick

Mrs. Agnes Rogers. BB, came along and decided she would
help. she reached into the front seat of the car for the dog. As
she did so, she knocked the gearshift lever to "reverse," and at
the same time knocked the dog onto the floor.

New Disney Farn

SpaztanSadii

DRY CLEANING
The

Mrs. Carrie Mae Murray, 27, of nearby Whiskeytown, was going
to visit a friend with her two young daughters. As they got out of
the car, a huge German shepherd leaped into the vehicle. Unable to
get the dog out of the car, Mrs. Murray set the transmission on
"park" and retreated.

Dr. Walter Clay Lowdermilk, soil conservation
The dog landed on the accelerator pedal and the car shot back expert: "Civilization is running a close race against
ward at high speed. Mrs. Rogers fell and suffered a broken back and
famine, and the issue is still in doubt."
broken arm. She was reported in guod condition today in a Redding
’hospital.

c

Something

-77

BEDDING, Calif. (1.11A comedy of errors, with two women, a
man and a German shepherd playing the leading roles, ended sadly
for most of the participants yesterday.

A man, a stranger, came along and tricd to help The dog bit
him. He left.

will forgive us for spending too much in the search
for peace; they will never forgive us for refusing
to spend enough."

Webb To Exhume
’Noah’s Ark’ Serie a

For

Hitch Hiking Dog Has Day

,

91 South First Street

eweictJ

p rn.

Not until 1924 did medicine, as we know it, come into tieing.
In that year in the little Bavarian village of Pago-Pago an
elderly physician named Winko Sigafoos discovered the hot
water bottle. Ile was, of course, burned as a witch, but his son
Lydia, disguised an a linotype, made his way to America where
he invented the Mayo Brothers.
Medicine, as it is taught at your very own college, can be
divided roughly into two classifications. There is internal medicine, which is the treatment of interns, and external medicine,
which is the treatment of extents.
Diseases also fall into two broad categorieschronic and
acute. Chronic disease is, of course, inflammation of the chron,
which can lie mighty painful, believe you me! Last summer my
cousin Haskell was stricken with a chron attack while he wits
out picking up tinfoil, and it was months before the wretched
boy could straighten up. In fact, even after he was cured,
Haskell continued to walk around bent over double. This went
On for several years before Dr. Contain, the lovable old country
practitioner who treats Haskell, discovered that Haskell had
Isis trousers buttoned to lily vest.
.Two years ago Haskell had Addison’s disease. (Addison, curiously enough, had Haskell’s.) Poor Haskell catches everything
that comes along. Lovable old Dr. Caligari once said to him,
"Son, I guess you are what they call a’ natural bore catcher."
"The joke is on you, Ihir," replied Haskell. "ram a third
basemen ’ He thereupon fell into such a fit of giggling that the
doctor had to put him under sedation, %here he ie to this day.
But 1 digress. We were discussing medicine. I host now told
you all I OM; the rest is up to you. GO over to your med school
and poke around. Bring popcorn and watch an operation. Via),
. .. And remember,
V16(111 other. Contribitte to the lane
medicine can be fun!
Mx. M1.
c
7
The makers of Marlboro cigaret tes bring you Alter. /tame,
04, -top box, and ON CAMPUS WITH MAX SHULMAN
throughout the school year.

Close Action
In Gym Test
DueSaturday

paPtait cpepto 1Spartan Baseball Team Strives
F or First Win in Home Opener
ROE FLINGS

SPORTS EDITOR
Wednesday, March 12. 1955

Five Teams To Vie
In State Tourney

JOHN SALAMIDA

SPARTAN DAILV-3

By LOU LUCIA
Fresno State’s Bulldogs and the
SJS nine square off this afternoon
at I in a doubleheader which may
determine the outcome of the
1958 Spartans.
With two losses under their
spikes, the Spartans hope to mend
their ways in the home oPenct at

Tile C.ahtus ma State College
Gymnastics Championships will be
held in the Spartan Gym Saturday afternoon at 1:30.
Coach Bin Gustafson’s &IS
gymnastics squad will play host
to Los Angeles state, L ts is g
Reach State, Fresno State and
Cal Poly,
The five teams will be competing for a trophy to be awarded to
the highest scoring team.
Los Angeles State boasts the
best record with a seventh place
finish in the 1957 NCAA Tourna.
ment. Fresno State, entered in
the same tournament, finished
14th.
In earlier performances this season, SJS lost to Long Beach, 54-

Net Troupe Idled;
Cal Next Opponent

114itchi.11, Bob Lim, Lon Christensen and Gary Crenshaw set a record of I 15 4.

Light Lunches
Fountain Service

Other pitchers who may sc,
action are Allen MacIntyre. ILL
Leach, and Larry "only southpaw.
Williams.
The Spartans meet California in
a 3:15 p.m. contest tomorro’,s
the clean-up position. Also a re- again at Municipal Stadium
turnee, Rostomily swings from the
unorthodox side of the platter.

Frosh Diamondmen
Lose to Hartnell JC

, Mike Pettier, ef, up from the
Hartnell JC humiliated San Jose ; JV’s is making a strong bid for

Ron Roe, veteran pitcher, hopes to toss the Spartans’ first win

of the current campaign against the Fresno State Bulldogs today.
Roe is noted for his side arm style and winning ways.

Intramural Action

Four Fraternities Tied
For 1st; Kerosene Wins
Delta Sigs, DUs, Lambda Chi AlBy CONRAD MUELLER
Four teams now are tied for phas and PiKAs all won.

the league leadership in the fraternity intramural basketball leaSan Jose State’s scheduled ten- gue after last night’s play as ’The
nis match with Santa Clara yesterday was cancelled, according to
racquet Coach. BLitch Krikorian.
Next opponent in the San Jose
datebook is California at Berkeley
on Friday. A season-opening engagement between the Bears and
Spartans was rained out.
-In 1927, a minimum of 96 units
was required by San Jose State
Colleee for a teaching certificate.

backstroke in 1.06.0 to wipe out
the old record 01 1:06.5, SJS’ 200
yard medley team consisting Of

Bob Kral!, as, is a slick fielder most consistent hitter and Schmiedt is trying to nail down the
and speedy afoot. The veteran infielder will bat in the lead-off role.
John Rostomily, lb, "Mr. Power"
of the team thus far adds swish to

Saturday’s championship tilt
will !We a number of nationally
ranked gymnasts in action. Gustafson’s big hopes are, Ted BO.’
gios, second, 1954 NAAU, trampoline; and Mickey Zavaack,
eighth, 1957 NCAA swinging

climb.

San Jose State froth swimmers

walked olf with two school reC-

batting order usually goes to the

below:

44 and beat Cal Poly, 55-44. The
local squad faces Los Angeles
State Friday night, leaving only
Fresno State to be coped with
Saturday afternoon.

rings and 10th, rope climb.
Los Angeles State has the 1957
rope climb champ. Garvin Smith
and also John Dancan, who was
sixth in the 1957 NCAA swinging
rings event.
Cal Poly’s Herman Farlough,
who climbed the rope twice in :3.5
against SJS Friday, was No. one
in the 1957 Pacific AAU rope

e
tr

ords while outscoring Campbell
Ili,gh School. 49-37, yesterday in
the 5.15 men’s o’n1.
position, ile will probably receive bid.’ Jim Mitchell swam the 100 yard

some support from Curt Mettler i Emmett Lee, rf, formor Niodesto
during one of the games.
I J.C. star is trying to cash in on
Jerry Baker, 311, a left handed one of the outer garden slots.
sticker, has fought off the likes or i, ems Rue. P. will start one of
Jim Long, Bill Harvey and Chuck the games and try to confuse the I
1..trson for his starting role. Baker Bulldogs with his side arm tosses.
ss,., a frosts phenom last spring.
Larry Peterson. P. noted for’
Jim Schmiedt, If, power hitter control pitching will begin thi
extraordinaire, is being counted other. A spot pitcher. Peterson
Municipal Stadium.
A blow-by-blow description of on by Sobczak for consistent hit- thries on bat ters with weal.
the areas.
the Sobczak coached club is listed ting. The No. 3 position in

op:51A.

1 1 1)

ZOntSawl

SJS Finishes Sixth
In Indian Ski Meet

Despite a fine closs-niatantry
performance. by Spartan skier Rolf
Godon and an almost equally fine
downhill performance by Jim Nystrom, SJS’ ski team finished 6th
last weekend in Stanford’s" Tresidder at Badger Pass.
Godon finished 2nd in the crossFAIRGROUNDS FAIRWAYS
country to t a k e the Spartans’
Golf Driving Range
highest place of the three-day
STUDENT SPECIAL
meet. Roy Cleghorn placed uth.
Peder Anderson 13th and Nystrom
35c a bucket with ASB Card
15th.
S. 10th & TULLY ROAD
In the downhill, Nystrom raced
his best of the year to grab 4th.
while Dave Franceschini grabbed
PIZZA GARDENS
20th and Anderson 26th.
Celicious Pizza
One of the big surprises of the
A ISO
meet was Anderson’s 14th place
Tacos - Tostados - Burritos
finish in the Slalom, top among
Catering to Parties
(Bayshare at Julian) CY 2-9753
SJS skiers. Freshman Anderson
finished 11th in .the Skiemcister
standings, while Nystrom placed
SPARTAN BARBER SHOP I 9th. In the slalom. Nystrom placed
20th. Bob Kesselring 23rd and
Haircuts
Godon 24th.
$1.25
In the jumping. Godan placed
CREWFLAT TOPSIVY LEAGUE
10th, Miller 18th, Anderson 19th,
FOURTH 8 WILLIAMS
Cleghorn 20th, and Nystrom 21st.

Lyn McCully with 13 and Gil
Zabbalos with 14 paced the Delta Sigs to a narrow 38-36 win

over ATO. Shelly Detrick with
18 and Keith Antes with 11 pac-

ed the losers.
SAE dropped from the undefeated ranks after losing to Lambda Chi Alpha 28-25. Jim LeGate
paced the winners and Bob Williams SAEboth with 8 points.
DU edged Theta Chi 32-28 as
Gary Ressa poured through 15 and
Tom McClellan nine for the losers.
PiKA scored the biggest-margin victory of the evening,
dumping the Phi Sigs 48-26 as
Dick Underhill hit for 11 and
Tom Lowden for 10. Phil Knight

tallied 13 for the losers.
In other action, Sigma Phi ran
over Theta Xi 51-35 as Ron Riley
scored 18 and Tom Voigt 12. Bob
Hubner hit for 13 and Fred Kern per 11 for Theta Xi.
Sigma Nu dumped KA 37-27 as
Merle Butler hit for 15 for the
winners and Lamson 11 for KA.
In Independent league action.
the Kerosene continued on its
merry way, dumping Kelley’s 6337 as Dick Zimmerman hit for 12.
Danny Wilson 10, Rich Ruffoni 18
and Lee MeRRinson 14. Ed Kelley
scored 13 for the losers.
In the other IL action, the
Stumblers, paced by Lane Richmond and Les Amandsen, beat
the Barbarians 26-18. Ron McKenzie scared ties en for the losers.
The Red Dogs and the Jacks
%son forfeits over the Five-Sixty-

:-tatven Lodge and the Lou-Zers.

State’s freshman baseball team,
15-3, yesterday on Spartan Field.
Jesse Huffman, Spartan righthander was shelled from the box
in the fifth inning to be replaced
by Jud Clark. Clark walked six
Hartnell men before he was yanked from the game in the sixth inning with San Jose trailing, 9-3.
Joel Guthrie finished the game
on the mound for SJS and allowed
six runs.
Jim Falice, Hartnell third sacker, had 2 .for 4 to lead the winners’ attack. One of the hits was
a round-tripper. John Galvin, SJS
first baseman had two of San
.
Jose’s six hits.

Whatever
the
occasion

Bob Colombo’s former pasture. He
is being hard pressed for the
starting role by Jim Thompson.
Yeager adds another left handed
swinger to the nine while Thompson clouts ’em from the right side.

Say it
with
Flowers

Don Christiansen, c, is No. 6 in
the order and has been singled out

CT 2-0452

DUTCH MILL
LUNCHEONETTE

FLOWER
SHOP

BAKMAS

by Sobczak as the most improved
fielder on the club over last year.
Christiansen, a junior, is chief
backstopper for the Sparta basebailers.
Harvey Johnson, Ms, is giving
last year’s mainstay Harry Haley
a tussle for the far corner. Haley
ha,sn’t been hitting up to par as
of late and Johnson is making his

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
Across The Street
From Student Union

183 EAST SAN FERNANDO

101h & Saata Clara

The Moon May Be
Made of

9

BOOK
BARGAINS
10c UP

you don’t have
to be an explorer to get the best
But

Bring This Ad With You For Redaction of . . .

25c

35c

50c

Medium
Small
Large
Good only for the month of MARCH

The HOLLAND

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.

12th and Santa Clara Street

Sophomore R.O.T.C. Students:

MAJOR IN LEADERSHIP
with the Advanced ARMY R.O.T.C. course
If you are a sophomore Army R.O.T.C. student, there are three
important reasons why you should accept the challenge of applying for the Advanced R.O.T.C.
course. As an advanced R.O.T.C. student, you will:

1. Learn to Lead
With R.O.T.C. you can actually take a course in
Leadershipa course that will prepare you to think
on your feet for an executive position, whether in
military or civilian life. In addition, you will get
practical experience in command responsibilities.

Today’s Independent League schedule;
7 p.m. Baker Hall vs, Torten; Touts
Red Dogs.
p.m. Club 44 vs. fivSirlySeven
Lodge; led. Rel. vs. Alpha Phi Omega.
9 p.m. Rec. Dept. vs. Organics; Journ.
Dept vs. Newman Club.

2. Attain Officer’s Rank
As on R.O.T.C. graduate, you will fulfill your

Gay, New Spring Fashions arriving daily at
Leone Van Arsdale Fashions, 14442 Union
Ave., Cambrian Park Plaza. ESsex 7-1434.

military obligation as an Army officer. You will

not only enjoy the rank, pay and privileges of an
Army officer, but will also have the satisfaction
of serving your country in on important capacity.
Make every "career planning
minute- count ! There are plenty
of arrod angles to a life Insurance career.
A few minutes with the head Of
Our College unit will teP you a
lot about this absorbing business. And if you’re interested

in actual sales training you can
start nowwhite you’re still
in school.
GUS ADAMS

3. Receive Extra Income
With the Advanced R.O.T.C. course, you will qualify for a
subsistence allowance which comes to around $535 for the
two-year course. You will also be paid $117 for your six week summer camp training and receive a travel allowance
Of five cents per mile to and from the camp.

40 N. FIRST STREET
CYciren 75707

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
L .r ,11.10(f. COMpally

ARMY R.O.T.0

II

majoring

in

Leadership"

A--

ot Teachers’
Education Lonterence Affair To Have To Sponsor Dance
To Be Held Saturday ’Book’ Theme

Wesley Foundation
The %twin’ of the green will be
in style Saturday evening for
"Leprechaun’s 1.0 c k." 11 semiformal dance sponsored by the
Wesley Foundation.
The dance %%ill be held from
8:30 to midnight in the Founder’s
Hall ot the hi st Methodist
Church, 5th and Santa Clara
streets.
Tickets for the aftair ate $1 a
couple in advance. and may be
purchased lii the Student Affairs
Office, from Bill Binnew ies by
calling CY 4-7462, or front Wesley. Foundation, 24 N 5th St. Tickets will also be sold at the door
for 31,25 a couple,

I

SJS will he host Saturday to a
Joint educational retrional eonferellee on speech correction and
hearing and mental retardation
sponsored by the State Department of I:din-anon and the Col Dr. Lucie Lawson. dirt-rim of
speech therapy and remedial reading set-% ice at Franklin Hospital
in San Francisco. will keynote the
meeting with an address at 10 a.m.
in the College Thealet on "Language D1140 rders of Children with
Central Nervous System Impair-

has
:Let’s Look Into i;.4.
ments." Dr. Lawson is also a lecturer at the California School of been chosen as theme of this year’s
Dinner
Dentistry. the University of Cali- Kindergarten -Primary
fornia Medical School, consultant sponsored by Delta Phi Upsilon.
in speech therapy at the Mt. Di; natiOnal honorary fraternity of
ablo Theraps Center. and associate early childhood education.
The dinner will be held Wedprofessor of psychology at San
nesday. March 19, at 6:30 p.m.. in
Francisco State College.
A sectional meeting on the social hall of the First Christian
problems of mentally retarded Church. S. 5th and E. San Feryouth will be held in Centennial nando streets.
Leo Politi, author-illustrator of
Hall during the afternoon session.
At the same time, a sectional children’s books, will be guest
meeting will ht. offered on speech speaker. Politi is famous for his
in the ’contributions to children’s literscorrection and he
: tore through such books as "JuanSpeech and Drama Building.
ita". "S on g of the Swallows"
-Little Leo- and "Pedro. the
Angel of Olvera Street". In 1950
he was awarded the Caldecotl
Medal for the most outstanding
illustrations in children’s books
CALL CY 4-6414, Eat. 272
or that year.
The dinner is open to the public,
FOR ’wive
and tickets may be purchased for
SINGLE room for mask 325 mo. $1 in the Student Affairs Office
Quiet. 435 S. 9th St. CY 4-2411. I or from any member of Delta Phi
, Uresilon before March 18.
Rolm and Rotted. 2 bibs. f r om
school. Good food. 12 meals a
week. ISO mo. CY 5-4995. Eves.

Co-Rec To Hold
’St ? Pat’s

CLASSIFIEDS
TO PLACE CLASSIFIEDS

FOR

SALE

Ileweiter. Royal istandard1. Excell, condition. CY 3-6081 after 6
P.m.
TV set, Magnavox console mahogany. ¶75. cy 7_3227 after 5
’50 PACKARD 4-dr. sedan. neutral. Radio & .heater, gd. cond.
C’Y 3-9940 between 6-I. Ask for,
Shirley. 168 S. 11th.

Close to college. Clean. 3-rm. turn
apt. Pri. bath. 3 or 4 women students or married couple. Inq F
Jenks. 422 S 8th St

’36 FORD Stunlisier Cons- WW’ Nicely furnished two room apt
Power steer. Fordomatic. R&H., with
dressing room. Tile bath &
2-toned, $500. Buys $1,060 equity shower. Water & garb. includ..
Call CY 4-9216. Weekdays after 3. $55.
Young married couple. Patio
A set of II-11156 Ben Hogan golf for all tenants. ,4 blk. from colirons. CY 3-9629. Ask for Skip lege. 332 S. 7th. CY 5-5193.
Fisk.
COLLEGE BOYS - room or rm.
& bd. 28 S. 13th St.
WANTED
MALE student to share apt. Sundeck. B-B-Que Pool. $47.50. 476 S.
701 St. No. 10.

, FURNISHED ROOMS. $10.15 per
mo. Kit. Male students. No drink.:
or smok. CY 3-3308.

RIDERS or partkepeata for c a r Lovely room - 2 girls. Priv. ent.
pool from Hayward or San Lor- ’ and bath. Kit. priv.. $25 mo. CY 2enzo. BR 6-4059.
507’7.

Crazy with desire
I was on the fringe of lunacy.
There seemed to be no way to
turn. I was blocked at every corner. Then I found the Contact
Lens Center and what CONTACT
LENSES could do for me. The
amazing results were almost unbelievable. I’m a new man. Find
out for yourself about CONTACT
LENSES. They’re what you’ve always wanted and perhaps never
rcalized.

CONT4CT LENS CENTER
SPECIALISTS WITH CORNEAL CONTACT LENSES
JOE ALLEN. FRANK JOHNSON Technicians
213 S. FIRST STREET
CYpress 7-5174

6eslifoo HAT(
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

STUDIO
Glenn

"Cowboy"
Jan Lemmon
Anna Kashfi

Fora -

"Wonders of Chicago"

"Farewell To Arms"
Rock Hudton -Jemnifer Jcps
"The Deerslayer"

MAYFAIR
Wednesday. Thursday

TSI7ARTAN DRIVE-IN
’Don’t Go Near the Water’
er Fr,

Adult Vogram
SOPHIA LOREN

The Proud and
The Beautiful"
"Papa, Momma, The
Maid and I"

"Tarnished Angels"
Maion
Modlon - D

SLAIMATOCZA
SINIOW 1-6o/

irsommirc

LSO

1TV. 7-30150

Fri. - Set. - Sea.
Jerry Lewis
"Sad Sack"
Lnces.. Detiehi
"Gunfight at O.K.
Corral"

"and God
Created woman
... but th* devil lumoutod
Brigitte Bardot

Don’t Miss . . .

MY HEARTS
IN THE HIGHLANDS
"a dillerent sort of play

Sophs Elect New
Chief of Publicit
Choose ’Doll’ Site

cpaistaguide
MEETINGS
Alpha Chi Epsilon, "Bring a Pal
Night." tonight, 7:30 TB17.
Alpha Eta Sigma, meeting at
First Federal Savings and Loan
Assn., tomorrow. 7:30 p.m.
Amateur Radio Club, general
meeting and code class, tonight.
7:30. E119.
Children’s Theater Assn., kinescope of "Chop Chin and the Golden Dragon." election of officers.
Sunday. 7 p.m., Studio Theater of
SD building.
Co-Her, tonight, 7:30, Women’s
Gym.
Methodist Commuting students,
discussion on "Commuting Stu- I
dent’s Place on Campus." bring I
own lunch, tomorrow, 12:30 p.m.
24 N. 5th St.
Philosophy Club, discussion, DI
Whitaker Deininger. "F r eed0 rn
And Determinism. Sunday, 7:30
I’m, 55 S. 6th, apt. 316.
Real Estate and Insurance AVM.,
Fred C. Soler of Standard Oil Co..
; "Vocational Possibilities in the
Fields of Appraising and Property
Management." tonight, 7:30, CH
163,
Skin Diving Club, discussion of
proposed trip to Monterey, tomorrow, 7 p.m., CH160.
Society of Production Engineers,
Frank Williams, "Creative Engineering," tomorrow, 7 p.m., E118.
Student T, faculty fireside at
home of Dr. Denny Auchard. tonight. Meet at Student Y, 295 S.
9th St.. 7:30.
Tan Delta Phi, Dr. James P.
Heath. "Science and Religion." tonight. 7:30 Tower.
sparta Twirlers, folk dancing.
tonight, ft, WG22.
Wesley Foundation, "The Invisible Fire." Sunday, 7 p.m., Wesley Foundation. Snack supper, 6
p.m., 35 cents.

BE A MAGICIAN
DR. MEYER BLOCH

11

liCii

14-15-20-22 at 8:15

p.m.

Ticket* on Sale 1 - 5 I’ M.
Students

50e

Others $1.00

! Don Ryan To Meet
With Ofifce-Seekers

Don Ryan, ASB president, will
!hold office hours from 2:30 to 4
p.m. Tuesday’s and Thursday to
meet with students interested in
. running for office in the coming
ASB elections. Job description
At a meeting of the Sophomore
sheets are also available from
Class Monday, Carol Young was
Ryan or Mrs. Darlene Harris, ASB
elected publicity chairman.
secretary, in the Student Union.
The class also voted on the proPurpose of the meetings is to
posed site for the Soph Doll Dance,
acquaint students with the offices
which will be held May 9. It was
to be filled and answer questions
decided to hold it in the Women’s
about them. Ryan stressed that the
Gym.
meetingsudire.
are voluntary, not reSunny Caldwell was appointed
quired.
chairman of the committee for
’
decorations and bids for the dance
Jaywalking froni any poi fit
and Carol Young will be in chat ge
around the campus le forbidden.
of publicity.
Students may be cited for such a
violation by the city police. An
Warren To Head Frat
adequate number of cross-walks
Bill Warren recently was elect- are provided for crossing all
ed spring semester president of streets bordering the college.
Pi Omega Pi, national honorary
business education fraternity.
For all those interested, it was
Other newly elected officers are recently found that the new BosEsther Miller, vice president; El - ton 55 Ranger pencil sharpener
flora Bean, corresponding secre- one of the modern types, has so,
tory; Roberta Badgley, recording holes of various sizes to accomsecertarY; Marchia Wehb, histor- modate many sizes of pencils . .
ian: and Kay Kincaid, treasurer. however, only one at a tune.

WRITE

by William Saroyan

Co-Ree s% ill present "St. Pat’s
Frolic’ tonight in the Women’s
Gym at 7:30, according to Marilyn
Daehler, publicity- chat man 01 the
group.
ent
Admission is five and the
wilI feature numero ti s gomes
Prizes will be awarded.

loom: Republicans, meeting tomorrow. 7:30 p.m.. T1317.
BEANERY BULLETIN
Home Economies t’afeterla
Entrees:
Escalloped’ salmon
30 cents
Turkey pie
30 cents
Plate lunch
55 cents
Coop-4th and Ran Fernando
Entrees!
Veal stew with peas
40 cents
Rice baked with cheese
40 cents
Barbecued wieners
40 cents
Plate him+
50 cents

Fountain:

411111011110.0.10.1.111.1111

acement

enta

Templeton; woodshop, home e,
nomics. girls’ P.E., and boys’ l’
(coach).
Montebello Unified School District, Montebello; all fields, junior
and senior high school.
Elementary schools:
Evergreen Elementary School
District, San Jose; second, third,
and sixth grades.
Cupertino Union School District, Cupertino; all grades.
Saratoga Elementary School
District, Saratoga; all grades.
- ----------- -

The follossing California school
districts will have teacher openings available next school year.
Interested teacher candidates
should contact B.C. Hintergardt,
teacher placement oficer, at the
Placement Service Office, A234.
High reboots:
Woodland Joint Union High
School. Woodland; mathematics,
general mathematics, general
science. English, girls’ P. E., chemistry, biology, senior problems,
Spanish, freshmen problems, typing and a librarian.
Oakland Public Schools. Oakland; homemaking, mathematics,
science, boys’ RE.. girls P.E., industrial arts and instructors for
mentally retarded children.
Newport Harbor Union School
District, Newport Beach; mathematics, English. Spanish, French.
Latin, general science, social science, musi c, homemaking and
girls’ P.E.
Spring Valley School District.
La Mesa; English, social studies,
industrial arts, vocal m
mathematics, science, and a librarian
Templeton District Schools.

Informal Talk
Held Tonight

All students wishing to become
better acquainted with Dr. C.
Denny Auchard, assistant professor of education, are invited to
attend a fireside discussion at his
home tonight, according to Lee
Crider. Y president.
Students planning to attend the
informal talk should meet at the
Student Y, 205 S. 9th St. at 7:30.
Transportation will be provided
for persons without cars.
"All students are invited to
come." said Crider. "Especially
Report to Bus. Office!
welcome are secondary education
Will Charles Belcher and Fred majors who are or may be plan
Gayer please cbme into T816, Stu- ning to take courses from Dr.
Auchard "
dent Affairs Business Office
Open at I P.M.
Pizza with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA
395 Almaden Ave.. CV 199011
Naar the Cc Auditorium
CORONA -

Huston’s
HOBBY SHOP
Boats
Model Planes
Handicraft
"Evrything for Your Needs"
CY 4-6050
293 S. 1st

UNDERWOOD - ROYAL - REMINGTON

:71IP"

CAMPER Students
To Hold Rally Tonight

FOR RENT

Special Rental Rates for Students

The student tino of the California Association for Healt h.
i Physical Education and Recre’ ation will meet tonight in Women’s Gym 21 at 7:30 for a preconvention rally.
The rally is being held to plan
transportation to the state convention of CAHPER at San Mateo, March 29 to April 1.
Group discussions on earn
topics and problems in physical
education and election of next
year’s officers are also on the I
agenda.

HAMBURGER
HOT DOGS

19c

FOR SALE
Used Standard and Portable Machines
Eat. 1900

- EASY PAYMENT PLAN -

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
CYpress 3-6383

24 S. SECOND ST.

Free Parking

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
APPLICATIONS MUST BE RENDERED
AS OF
APRIL 3, 1958
TO BE SUBJECT TO OUR EMPLOYMENT PLACE-

MILK SHAKES

MENT AS STATED IN OUR PREVIOUS ANNOUNCE-

20c

MENT

STEAK SANDWICHES
IN A FRENCH ROLL

THE COLLEGE SURVEY

50c

BOX 625, Charlottesville,

Va.

COOP

BOOK SPACE NOW
FOR TRAVEL HOME THIS SUMMER

Air -Roil - Ship -Bus
Many Air Elites
Already Booked
Solid

We -Represent All
Air -Ship -Bus -Rail
Lines ... Anywhere

Just up the street from the
ram pus

TRAVEL ADVISORS
MERRITT GREEN

-

HOWARD NELSON

24 East
San Fernando

Breakfast, Lunch,
Dir^er

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery
7th & E. SANTA CLARA

Rowe,

for all
Special Occasions
;fern

GRETA’S
FLOWER BASKET
111 E. See Antesie - CY 3-7160

GEORGE IL MILLER
fteiloid Local Teacher
of 31 Yee’s, Rprsents

THE WORLD BOOK
ENCYCLOPEDIA
IS Volumes and Gelds
More Then 103500 Pages
0,,er 20,000 Illustrations
Th Rference No Student
Should I. Without

Prinidnt
Eastern Magical Society

George B. Miller

240 RIVINGTON STREET
New York 2, N.Y.

28 S. Cragmont
San Jose - CL 111-3595

Add color to your life . . .
and room

Color print sale . . .98c
Last Day, Friday

SPARTAN BOOK STORE
"right on

campus"

